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From: Scott, Suzame </O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=85BFES824750416485BDA0FTAD10943E-
SUZANNE SCO»

To: Murdoch, Rupert
sent: 11/6/2020 7:59:12AM
Subject: Re: Pols

Agreconall. §

Get Outlook for i0S

From: Murdoch, Rupert[IEE
Sent: Friday, November 6, 2020 6:36 AM
To: Scott, Suzanne
Subject: Polls

“Trump stil talking legal actions but in calmer voice.
Everything seems to be moving to Biden and ifTrump becomes a sore loser
we should watch Sean especially and others don't sound the same.
Not there ye. but a danger.
Turkey on now with Fox and Friends sounds prety sensible. If Biden holds Az Nevada. Georgia and Pa very hard to
credibly ery foul everywhere.
Love to hear likely House numbers
Pelosi majority halved?

Finally got Fox on here and nice 0 see plentyof breaks! Yesterday CNN had none. But so biased as to be umvatchable!

Sent from my iPhon:
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From: Scott, Suzanne </O=EXCHANGELABSIOU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF235PDLT)CN=RECIPIENTSICN-85BFE6824750416436BDAOFT8D10843E-
SUZANNE SCO»

To: Murdoch, Rupert
sent: 11/18/20205:09:38PM
Subject: Re. Glan.

yes Sean and even Pirro agrees.
spoke to Hope will update you tomorrow.

From: Murdoch, Rupert<cre@foxcom>
Sent: Thursday, November 15. 2020 5:08 PM
To: Scott, Suzanne <Suzanne Scott@fox com>
Subject: Giuliani

Teriestdamaging cverybodh. | Rar.
Probably hurting us too. Seems chaotic.
Talk tomorrow 1hope.

Sent from my iPhon
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From: Scott, Suzame
To: Tony Fratto; Wallace, Jay
ce: Walsh, Adreanna( Fox)

Sent: 11/16/2020 9:45:38 AM
Subject: Re: Briefing re Dominion

Jay please let me know your thoughts. §

From: Tory Fratto[
Sent: Monday, November 16, 2020 9:24 AM
To: Scott, Suzame <Suzame Scott@fox com; Walace, Jay (FoxNews) <ay.wallace@foxnews.com>
Subject: Briefing re Dominion

Hello, Suzanne and Jay — Tony Fratto here from Hamilton Place Strategies.

Wy client is Dominion Voting Systems which, as you know, has received a great deal of attention on
FoxNews and from the President. An enormous amount of misinformation — actually, completely and
verifiable wrong information -- is finding its way on-air. | was wondering if you both would consider
accepting an off-the-record briefing from Dominion to walk through the business and our concerns,

Let me know if you want to discuss further. Also, | hope you know | have many friends at FoxNews and
it's not my usual way to go this route — | prefer to always talk to on-air talent and producers, but I think
this situation is crossing dangerous lines.

Thanks. t

Tony Fratto
Hamilton Place Strategies
Office:
Mobile:
Email
Web: www. hamiltonplacestrategies com
Twitter: @tonyfratto

11 Mbanax

This e-mail and any accompanying attachments may contain confidenial information meant only for the intended recipient If
You arenotthe intended recipientorhave ofherwise received this e-mail i error, please promply nofy the sender by refum
emailanddelete al copes of this transmission.

“This message and itsattachments may contain legally privileged or confidential information. It s intended solely for
the named addressee(s). If you are not an addressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the
message 10 an addressee), you may not copy or deliver this message or ts attachments to anyone. Rather, you should
permanently delete this message and itsattachments and kindly notify thesenderby reply e-mail. Any contentofthis
message and its attachments that does not relate to the official business of Fox Corporation, or its subsidiaries must
be taken not to have been sent or endorsed by any ofthem. No representation is made that his email or its
attachments are without defect
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From: Murdoch, Rupert </O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT) CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=6F057 1C83IETB49769B4A58009B115570-CRC>

To: Scot, Suzame
Sent: 11/16/2020 5:52:37 AM
Subject: tems!

Hope all went well with the move.
Ethausting, 1 suppose imagine.
After you've settled in let's talk about things. See today's piece in Journal about
Newsmax. These people should be watched, if skeptically.
Trump will concede eventually and we should concentrate on Georgia, helping any way we can.
Hie don’t want to antagonize Trump further, but Giuliani taken with a large grain of salt.
Everything at stake here.
No hurey to call n

Sent from my iPhone

CONFIDENTIAL DISCOVERY MATERIAL FNNO11_00104854
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From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

 
Jared Kushner 
9/25/2020 5:27:41 PM 
Re: Advs. 

Your adv at 1 . 0 pm th i s Sunday a n improvemen t , but Biden in same football is e;:tremely 
good . Or I think so! Will send it . 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Sep 25 , 2020 , at 10 : 24 PM, Jared Kus hne r < jared ~---···•· Redacted _________ : wrote : 
> 
> Should have some n e w c reative nut this week . 1 did a review and like what im seeing . I 
will no~ be reviewin g chis every week until the end as the real money is starting to be 
spent on TV and Digital to move vote rs universes a~d turn out the base voters 
> 
> On 9/24/20 , 6 : 26 AM, "Murdoch , Rupert"  wrote : 
> 
> Jared, 
> Know you are spending less on tv than Biden . However my people cell me his advs are a lot 
better creatively than yours 
> Just passing by it on . 
> Rupe rt . 
> 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone 
> 
> 
> This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential 
information . It is inte nded solely for the named addressee(s) . If you a r e not an addressee 
indica t ed in this message (or responsible f a r del i very of the message to an addressee) , you 
may not copy or d eliver this message or its attachments to a nyone . Rather , you should 
permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by reply 
e-mai l . Any content o f this message and its attachments that does not relate to the 
official business of Fox Corporation, or its subsidiaries must be taken not to have been 
sent or endorsed by any of them . No representation is made that this emai l or its 
attachments are withou t defect . 
> 

CONFIDENTIAL DISCOVERY MATERIAL 
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From: Murdoch, Rupert</O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP.
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN-RECIPIENTS/CN=6F0571CB3E7B48T60B4ASE009B113570-CRC>

To: Colin Allan
Sent: 11612020 7:28:19AM
Subject: Same stuff

Half of what Donald said was good. The other half bullshit and damagingBig media, big money and big tech all against him and his vote in spite of this a mightyachievement. But conspiracy with pollsters No! latter simply incompetent. Perhaps many run
by Dems, but so what?
Giving big money mot a conspiracy!
Turns out mainly a waste.
With several states now disappointingly favoring Biden hard to claim foul everywhere.
Sent from my ithone
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From: PyTo Wsdoch, RepSo Wisos0 1334s PtSects Re Gocd
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>>>>> on Nov 7, 2020, at 4:12 Bu, col Allan<->
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official business of Fox Corporation, or its subsidiaries must be taken not to have been
Sent or endorsed by any of them. No representation is made that this email or its
attachments are without defect.

> This message and its attachments may contain legally privileged or confidential
Information. It is intended solely for the named addrassee(s). If you are not an addressee
indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to an addressee), you
may not copy or deliver this message or its attachments to anyone. Rather, you should
permanently delete this message and its attachments and kindly notify the sender by replymail. Any content of this message and its attachments that does not relate to the
official business of Fox Corporation, or its subsidiaries must be taken not to have been
sent or endorsed by any of them. No representation is made that this email or its
attachments are without defect.
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